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campuses now that a higher
body. the University Student
Council. has been organized?
The Carbondale council met
Thursday night to try to find
the answer. The effort met
with little success.
Even William H. Murphy,
chairman of the "super council," which is composed of
eight representatives, four
from the Carbondale campus
and four from Edwardsville.
could not answer the question.
Purposes of the University
StUdent Council. according to
Murphy, is to represent the
SIU students in matters pertaining to student welfare, activities, participation in University affairs. participation
in University planning and administration
and
student
opinion.
This outline of purposes
was the result of a two-day
meeting between Murphy,
President Delyte W. Morris
and several administrative
heads.
Council senators had many
questions on the actual powers
of the present council.
How much student reoresentation should there be
under the new system of
government? How about the
technical makeup of the University Student Council?
Tnese questions were left
unanswered.
Murphy hopes that by next
spring the new system will
have a constitution, or working
(Continued on Poge 6)

Murphy to Attend

President's Meeting
William H. i.1urphy, Student
Council chairman, is in Washington, D.C., today attending
the President's conference of
student leaders from universities across the nation.
According to a letter received by President Delyte
W. Morris, President Lyndon
B. Johnson called this meeting to talk to the "young
leaders who are emerging
from our colleges and to get
to know them and their thinking as much as lean."
The occasion begins this
evening at a reception, at 5:30,
by President and Mrs. Johnson; some remarks by the
President, talks by Secretary
of Defense Robert S. McNamara, Secretary of Labor
Willard Wirtz and U.N. Ambassador Adlai E. Stevenson.
Later
the
PreSident's
daughter, Lynda, will be hostess at a buffet dinner.
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Goldwater Statement on Draft
Draws Cheers From Students
More Than 6,000 Greet
Campainer at Train Stop
By Ric Cox
GOP presidential candidate
Barry Goldwater hit upon a
theme close to the hearts of
SIU students Friday when he
centered his .remarks on abolishing the draft.
The Arizona senator made

SIU Students Voice
r
Many Reasons .or
Snubbing Senator

the comments while passing
through on a whistle-stop tour
oflllinois.
Many students, among more
than 6.000 in the crowd,
cheered when Goldwater said
the only way to end conscription is to make the military
service a "prideful career."
The SIU campus has been
the scene in past years of
demonstrations against the
compulsory ROTC program.
Although the Republican

Observers estimate that the ~:~d~~:~~sr~~~i:e~e ~:f!~~~d
bulk of the crowd that turned
out to see Sen. Barry Gold- to Bobby Baker, the controwater Friday was students. versial former protege of
But what about those who didn't President Johnson. he also
go to see the Republican presi- found a soft spot with students
s:I. . . .
dential candidate when he when he said: ''I've always
stopped here?
found that the brightest !'!!uWhy did they stay away? dent wasn't necessarily the
.. Because I have a blister on one who got the best grades."
my foot!" said Linda Filippi,
A lone, but loud, "Yeah'"
Sterling, Ill.
arose from the crOWd, then
Here are some other com- other students joined in to
ments gathered at theUniver- give the visiting campaigner
a loud ovation.
~.
~-4"\.~_~ sity Center at the same time
Sen. Goldwater rolled into
WHISTLE·STOP SPEECH - GOP presidential candidate Barry Goldwater was speaking from
Goldwater spoke to more than 6,000 persons from his position on the rear platform of his train Carbondale amidst the familiar chant. "We want Barry."
the observation car that stopped briefly in Carbondale Friday. downtown:
"I did not w.mt to walk that The 22-car whistle-stop s(ltcPhoto below shows part of his audience. (Photos by Hal Stoelzle)
far.
Besides I had to have ial emerged from the south
1,000 Men Is Goal
breakfast:' one student said. promptly at 10:15 a.m., as
Wes Bucey would "rather the crowds lining the tracks
come to the Union and see parted--like the Red Sea--to
pretty girls than go see let Goldwater pass through.
Goldwater."
Plain-clothed guards, the
Jim White, Cambria, Ill. first off the train, quickly
"J'
said, "1 do not want to see scanned the area through
All nine men in a class of opment specialist with the Of- him."
binoculars.
The
biggest
welders, the first in a pro- flce of Research and DevelopVan Adams, Litchfield, Ill., threat. seemingly, was the
gram to retrain 1,000 unem- ment in West Frankfort, init- felt thatth~reare"muchmore cloudy sky.
played in Southern IllinOiS, iated the contact with A. O. important things to do than go
G a I d w ate r 's
appearhave found jobs even before Smith Co., through the Alton see Goldwater."
ance was delayed shortly while
the end of their 12-week train- office of the lllinois State EmJim Hibbard said, "Why go candidates for state offices
ing course at VTI.
ployment Service, and ar- see Goldwater when you can were introduced. John H.
E.J. Simon. dean of SIU's ranged for members of the see the Scarabs tonight at Altorfer, Republican (andiDIvision of Technical and 'welding class to go to Granite. VTI?" After seeing the senator date for Lt. Governor in 11Adult Education, said eight City Wednesday and Thurs- at the Springfield State Fair., linois, introduced Goldwater.
of· the men were to go to day for testing and physicals. Glenn Campbelldoesnotfeelit
Emerging from an obserwork Monday in Granite City.
All eight men passed the is important to see him again. vat ion car at the rear at
Seven will be employed by practical application tests and
"I will hear what he had to the train, Goldwater, tanned
the A.O. Smith Co., and one made perfect scores on writ- say 5,000 times today. Whygo and dressed in a gray-green
at the U.S. Steel plant. An- ten examinations. They had see him?" said Mike Rainey. suit, received a 'long ovation
other man left in the seventh completed ten weeks of trainDonna Feldman feels that from the crowd.
week of training to take a job ing in a 12-weeks course, the «If he becomes president we
Despite a picket by the Stuas a welder with Allen Indus- first class started under the will be doomed. It is not dent Nor - Violent Freedom
tries. Herrin.
area Manpower Development worth hearing him cor.tradict
Walter Matthews, jobdevel- and Training Act program.
himself."
(Continued on Page 6)
I _ _ _ . __:!..._ .........
~~~~~"!~~~"...IIIII!"'~';7~.,~~~~~~I~~
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All in Retraining Class Get
Jobs Belore Course Ends

--fIII!"......

A SEA OF PEOPLE AND SIGNS SWARMS AROUND CAMPAIGN TRAIN

Micken Selects 10 for Student Council Posts
Pat Micken. president of
the Student Council. has made
the fOllowing ten appointments
to council posts:
Educational commissioner.
Judy Pope. Chicago; student
rights. John Hawk. MOline;

election commissioner. Howard Benson, Carbondale; communication officer, Stan Nicpon, Chicago; ano international affairs. Joseph Shremovich. Berwyn.
Other appointees were stu-

dent welfare, John Huck. Chicago; Peace Corps. John
Thomas; Association of Student Governments of the
United States of America.
George Paluch; Spirit Council chairman, John Rush, Arlington Heights; and Parents'
Day chairmen. Danny Crumbaugh, Royalton and Judy
Swick and Franklin Park.

Play to be Given
For Wesley Group
Ginger Banks will perform
the one-act pantomime••• Act
Without Words" at 6:45 p.m.
Sunday
at
the
Wesley
Foundation.
The Samuel Beckett play
will follow the weekly supper scheduled for 6 p.m. in
the foundation.
After the play there will
be a visit to Proscenium One
for a special performance of
uA Taste of Honey."
Following the two plays
there will be coffee and adiscussion at the Foundation concerning religious and social
interpretation of the dramatic
arts.
The Sunday program is open
to the public.

~ab

Organization
To Meet Sunday

VARSITY LATE SHOW
ONE TIME ONLY TONITE AT 1l:00 P.M.
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15

ALL SEATS $1.00

THE SENSATION OF THE NEW YORK
FILM FESTIVAL
"Eminently justifies the
interest that it stirred.
A devilish disse~tion of
man that has humor,
suspense and a dash
of evil:'

-_If_a."'.'"

KNIFE IN

THE
WATER

The first meeting of the
Organization of Arab Students
at sru is scheduled for 2 p.m.
Sunday.
The meeting will be held
in Room D of the University
Center. A reception. at which
refreshments will be served.
is planned for 3:30 p.m. in
Room D.
Anyone interested in the
organization is invited to
attend.
Officers elected for the
1964-65 school year are Na-·
bil Faroulci, president; Walid Yousef, vice preSident;
Mufid Halawa. secretary; and
Hashim Madi, editorial chairItlan.

Dances, Social Get-Togethers
To Fill Southern's Weekend

The week-end social agenda
is loaded with dances. excbanges and mixers.
Saturday night a girls'
organization interested in
starting a new social grouP.
Those Interested·ln·DeYelo~
lng. Will sponsor· a darice at
8 p.m. at the University Center Ballroom.
Also scheduled for Saturday
night are a dance at 8 p.m. in
the University Center Roman
d
Room and a dance at the VTI
.8eaeh to CI08e Sun ay
Student Center. sponsored by
The Lake-on-the-Campus Southern Acres Residence
beach will be closed after Halls.
Sunday. Boathouse facilities
Sunday evening BaldWin Hall
will be open, however. at regular hour!'!.

Channing Club

DAILY EGYPTIAN
published In the Depanment of Journalism
daily except Sunday and Mond3y during fan,

::.!' r.~. ~'::!~:I'.;":~~::''::';~::'''':
examination weeks. and legal holiday. by

=~~::!=t:,'::~:~:~~'::~:~~I!i

each -..k for the final three weeks of the

=~:;-::j~ :ru~~e~ar~r:aJese~::: ~f":.:S:
u~~1::8a~ ':'heM;~:~nl:;:·'he respon81-

SHIRTS

PUPIL TALKS BACK - Mary)o Smith, as Eliza Doolittle, has a
thing or two to say to her teacher, Robert Meyer, who plays Prof.
Henry Higgins, in this scene from "My Fair I:.ady." The musical
will be presented again at 8 p.m. today and Sunday in Shryock
Auditorium.

bllI.y of the editors. S.... menr. p1bllshed
here do not nece ... rily reflec. the opinion of

~":I.;,'::;~.·tra'ion or any depamnen. of the

HG~~~r'a~'I~:'~:;::Aa~lB~ ~~:;,
offices loc2led In Building T·48. phone:
4»-2354.

is planning an exchange at
Lentz Hall at 7:30 and Woody
Hall will have an exchange at 8.
Also scheduled for Sunday
evening is a· mixer at 701
Washington. sponsored by the
W·ashingt(llt-Square·Dorm.

Father Hallett to Talk
On Choreh Difrerenees
Canterbury Club wnt have
a supper at 6:30 ~unday
evening at the Canterbury
House.
The Rev. Ronald W. Hallett
will speak on "Differences of
the Church of England and the
Episcopal
Church in
America."

PlaJIS Meeting
The Channing Club of :he
Unitarian Church will hold
an organizational meeting
after the Sunday church
prog.cam.
Mrs. Pat Gates will speak
on .. Report from Down Under" at 10:30 a.m.
After the club meeting the
annual picnic will be held
at the Kamarasy estate south
of Carbondale.

Today's
Weather

Cloudy

for

ATTRACTIVE FRAMES
MAKE AN ATTRACTIVE

$1.00
. . . Plain or sport shirts
will be laundered and. pressed.
We will also put the shirts on
hangers or fold them. This
sp.cial offer good until Sat. Oct. 10.

1J~ Dry Cleaning
1.00
1.00

Suits
O,ess.s
~Iain

Skirts

Pants
Sweaters

.50

YOUNG'S
LAUNDRY, INC.
Let us serve y.ou •••
209 W.

MOil roe

.50
.50

(\

Fr.e

PickUp
&
Delivery
Pit. 7·4991
Carbond~le

~
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I
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We al.o replace
feMe. while you wait!

Don't~a?e~!ehanee

on your sight (or
vanity's sake. We
offer complete
glasses, lenses and a
seleetion o( hundreds
of latest style frames
at only

$9.50
CONRAD OPTICAL
Aeross from Varsity Theatre
Comer 16th and Monroe-Hemn

Fair to partly cloudy and
cool today. High today 65-75.

.

1. Clip This Ad
2. Buy A Pair

Of Slacks
3. Receive A 52.00
Belt

ABSOLUTELY
FREE

MEN'S AND BOY'S WEAR300 S. ILLINOIS

FREE

FREE

FRE

;
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African Students
Schedule Meeting

Campus Activities Guide
Saturday
"The Lieutenant Wore Skirts:' will be shown
at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in Furr Auditorium.
Counciling and Testing will sponsor GED
Testing from 8 a.m. to noon in the Library Auditorium.
There will be another performance of "My
Fair Lady"
at 8 p. m. in Shryock
Auditorium.
"Study Thoughts:' an Undergraduate English Qualifying Exam, will be given from
9 a.m. to noon in Furr Auditorium.
Intramural Athletics will sponsor a corecreational swim from I to 5 p.m. at
the University Pool.
Intramural Athletics will sponsor an All
Playing Field from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
There will be a Dental Aptitude Test given
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Room 137
of the Wham Building.
Alpha Kappa Psi Yearbook Sales from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in activities' Room H at the
North entrance of the University Center.
"Madam Bovary," will be shown from 8
p.m. to 11 p.m. in Browne Auditorium.
The Chinese Student Club will have a picnic
and meeting from 3 to 5 p.m. at Lake
Area 116.
Pi Sigma Epsilon will sponsor a sale from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Room H of the University Center.
Block &: Bridle will have a meeting from
8:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
UCPB will sponsor a Song Fest from 8
p.m. to 10 p.m., at the Campus Beach.
UCPB will have a "Fishing Derby" all day
on the Campus Lake. Registrations will
be ~aken at the boathouse.
The Iranian Student Association will have
a meeting from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. in
activities Room E of the University Center.
UCPB will meet from noon to I p.m. in
activities Itoom C.

Sunday
"The Passion of Slow Fire" will be shown
at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in the Library
Auditorium sponsored by the Southern
Film Society.
Final performance of "'My Fair Lady" at 8
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.

Intramural Athletics will sponsor a corecreational swim from I p.m. to 5 p.m. at
the University Pool.
Intramural Athletics will meet from 4 p.m.
to 6 p.m. on all playing field.
Creative Insights will present "What is a
Band?" under the direction of Donald
G. Canedy at 7 p.m. at the University
Gallery Lounge.
The Sunday Seminar will feature "Clinical
Services for College Students" with Dr.
William Gerler, starting at 8:30 p.m.
Pi Sigma Epsilon will have a sale from 8
p.m. to 5 p.m. in Room H.
Southern nlinois Airport will have a Fall
Air Show at the SIU Airport beginning
at 10 a.m.
Angel Flight will have a coke hour from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. in the University Ballroom B.
The Chess Club will meet from 6 p.m. to
9 p.m. in the Olympic Room.
"Fair Lady" cast will have a party from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the University
Ballroom.
The Arab Student Organization will meet
from 2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in Room 0 of
the University Center.
The Christian Science Organization will meet
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in Room C of the
University Center.

Monday

The African Students Association will meet at 2 p.m.
Saturday in Room 0 of the
University Center.
All students from A:';:-ica,
and others who are interested,
are welcome. Election of officers is planned.
For further information,
call F.L. Masha, 9-1765.

Shop With

Daily Egyptian
Advertisers

18
MUSIC MAN - Don Canedy,
SIU's bandmaster, will discuss
"What Is A Band" at the Cre·
ative Insights program at 7 p.m.
in
the University Gallery
Lounge. Canedy, director of
SW's Marching Salukis, brought
the band national recognition
by revamping its style of music
and changing it's uniform to
flashy tuxedo:s.

Radio-TV Fraternity
Plan8 Monday Meeting
Sigma Beta Gamma, honorary radio-television fraternity. will meet at 7 p.m. Monday in Studio A ofWSIU RadiO.

WRA will meet from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
for Hockey in the Park Student Field.
The WRA Badminton Club will meet from
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the Gym.
Alpha Kappa PSi will meet from 9 p.m. to
10:30 p.m. in the Seminar Room of the
Agriculture Building.
There will be a housing staff meeting from
2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. in Room E of the
University Center.
Alpha Kappa Psi will have yearbook sales
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Room H.
Pi Sigma Epsilon will have a sale from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. in activities Room H.
Alpha Phi Omega will meet from 9 p.m.
to 10 p.m. in the Family Living Laboratory of the Home Economics Building.
Young Democrats will meet from 8 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. in Act.tvities Room E.

MORE DAYS
for
Senior Portraits
Seniors with last names
starting with R-Z and

all VTI grads.

Open 9a.nt. to 5:30p.nt
NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

ROLANDO'S
STUDIO
717 s. ILL.

FINE WQMEfII'S SPORTswEAR

506 S. ILLINOIS

THE

Saluki- Tulsa Game Heads WSIU Radio Log

denham

Saluki football will highlight
siC from the Mormon TabMonday
weeken" programs on WSlUernacle.
10 a.m.
Radio. The Saluki-Tulsa game Sp.rn.
Listen America: Carl Sandwill be broadcast at 8:45 p.m.
The Sunday Show: News
burg recalls his childhood
today.
summaries from a variety
in Galesburg.
Other WSIU highlights are:
of current events areas,
plus music in the popu1ar 8:30 p.m.
Saturday:
SIU G1ee Club.
vein.
10 a.m.
From SIU: News, interviews, with popular tunes of
the day, from and about
SIU.
11 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade.

PIPE

A PIPE

ON WHICH WE ARE

Sunday

PROUD TO HAVE OUR NAlIIE

Noon
Salt Lake City Cho:r: Mu-

MADE FOR US IN ITALY OF FINEST 100 YEAR OLD
SARDINIAN BRIAR. STAINED BLACK Willi A
BEAUTIFUL SATIN GRAIN FINISH

Positions Available
For Model U.N.
Applications for poSitions
on the Secretariat of this
year's Mode1 United Nations
are now available at the University Center information
desk.
Applications must be returned to the student government office by Oct. 10. Because the size of the Model
U. N. is increased this year,
there will be !" greater oppo r tun i t y
for
student
participation.

'~-rene "
college

florist

457-6660

so UGHT AND WELL BALANCED YOU'LL HARDLY KNOW YOU
HAVE A PIPE IN YOUR MOfITH

.4.••~n in our Fall 1964 Catalog
Write for your free copy
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News in Perspective

Red China: History's 'Most Successful Failure'
Regime Appraised on 15th Anniversary
By Edward Neilan
Copley News Seruice
HONG KONG -- The Communist
Chinese regime celebrated its 15th
arniversary Thursday as one of
history's most successful failures.
Led by aging Mao Tse-tung (71).
the regime can look back on 15
years of successfully regimenting
the world's largest population and
of imposing. at least to outward
appearances, a Communist society
over Chinese traditions that have
existed for centuries.
But the regime must also face
up to SOme shattering failures:
1. Failure to modernize and industrialize.
2. Failure to improve agriculture dramatically.
3. Failure to improve lilTing
standards markedly.
Red China's massive population-more than 700 million and increasing
at 2 per cent yearly--still lives on
a diet that is long on Communist
slogans and short on calOries.
Several things are on the minds
of the Communist Chinese leaders

one to insure "carrying the revolution through to the end" by Socialist
education and careful cultivation of
"revolutionary heirs."
This sudden preoccupation with
the next generation of leaders has
been occupying most of Chairman
Mao's time of late. It is almost
as though the old veteran of the Long
March feels his days are numbered.
During the past year, Mao has
conveyed the impression of concentrating almost exclusively on
the ideological offenSive against the
Soviet Union and, more recently.
the grooming of sound leadership
:0 "carryon."
Other affairs of pany and state
have been left increasingly in the
hands of a younger group centered
around Liu Shao-chi, Teng Hsiaoping and Peng Chen.
Formation and conduct of foreign
affairs are handled mostly by
Premier Chou-En-Iai and Foreign
Minister Chen Yi.
Mao's concern over the cultivation
of revolutionary successors culminated in a major editorial in People's
Daily of Aug. 3. It called upon the
"nucleus of leadership at all levels"
to select and train qualified younger
talent for poSitions of greater responsibility under the ideological
guidance of the older generation.
The program is being developed
with emphasis on the army and the
Youth League. A nationwide campaign to "learn from the People's
Liberation Army" urges state and
economic organs to emulate the
army's "conect" political and
ideological example and also its
training methods.
Thus Mao is falling back on military methods, perhaps a subtle
admission that his other attempts
at administration have faiJed.

Williams. Detroil Free Press

'SEZ WHO!'
as they light their 15th candle.
Among then> are the sharp ideological disagreement with the Soviet
Union. the slowly ~scalating conflict in Southeast Asia. tense border
situations with Russia and India.
possibilities of improving trade and
enlarging relations With "intermediate zone" Western nations and
development of an atomic bomb.
The most important program for
Mao himself, however, has been the

Crockett. WaShington. Star

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

'd

Mott Lons. lIinneapoU s Tribune

'HOW LONG WILL IT LAST WITH
NORMAL EROSION?'
On Sept. 3. Mao in an unprecedented move decreed that the future
rulers of Communist China must be
drawn from the worker, poor and
peasant classes.
He explained that since these
classes were the "most poor and
most exploited" it would follow
that "they have the most revolutionary political attitude."
The statement demonstrated the
anxiety over the advanced age of
the present ruling group.
It also expressed fears that the
succession might. as Mao put it,
fall into the hands of "careerists
and conspirators."
By this Mao clearly had in mind
followers of Khrushchev's "revisionist" and peaceful coexistence
policies, as contrasted to Mao's
own tough, revolutionary line.
Several intellectuals "acting on
behalf of Khrushchev's 'modern revisionism'" have been discovered
recently in high Red Chinese Pany
ranks. Most notable was the case
of Yang Hsien-chen, member of the
Chinese Communist Pany Central
Committee and PrinCipal of the
Higher Pany School--the training
center for future pany leaders.
The new purge against intellectuals who deviate from the
correct line is couched in the form
of a debate over the nature of
dialectical materialism.
Yang is said to believe that the
basic rule of social development
means that things are "united two
into one." Mao disagrees, says that
there is no such unity of opposites
but that things "divide one into
two."
This sounds like so much Communist double-talk. But it could be

'YOU HAVE NEVER BEEN A TRUE
MARXIST -INTERNA TION ALiSTYOU'VE ALWAYS BEEN AN ISOLATIONIST'
a pivotal situat;on for the future
of Red China.
By arguing for "two into one"
Yang is charged with favoring an
end to the class struggle, reconciliatic;D with modern revisionists
(Khrushchev, Russia) and acceptance
of conciliation between Communist
and capitalistic nations.
The "one into two" theory propounded by Chairman Mao claims
that the struggle with SOViet revisionists and the East-West conflict is irreconcilable and that the
class struggle in all forms must
be carried through to the end.
This preoccupation with arguments of party policy is part of Red
China's trouble.

This Week in History
In 1935, Italian forces starred
their invasion of Ethiopia.
In 1941, Adolf Hitler said: "Russia is already broken and will never rise again."

.I~
.:, i!u

Payne. Charlotte Observer

De Gaulle Wins 'Vivasl' but Fails to Shake Pan-Am Unify
By Jack Harrison
Charles de Gaulle's trip through
South America isn't dimming Latin
American friendship for the United
States.
Warm
Latin welcomes hay;::
greeted the 74 - year - old French
president, but the
officials he meets
are making it
plain that friendship With France
is no alternative
to
cooperation
with the U.S.
South American
nations, because
of the:l [" economic
needs, must look
first to the United
States.
Eric. AUan•• JD ..... a1
Fra~ce can offer technical and cultural cooperation, but her lack of financial resources makes large-scale economic
aid an impossibility.
.
De Gaulle has visited Colombia,
Venezuela, Ecuador, Feru, Bolivia
and Chile. His lO-nation journey is
taking him also to Argentina. Paraguay, Uruguay and Brazil.
Everywhere he has been urging
Latin Americans to expand their

ties with. Europe, and in particular
with France.
De Gaulle's talk of a "Latin
bloc" in the United Nations has
aroused no en.husiasm among his
hosts, who think in terms of American and not Latin "togetherness."
The South Americans have conveyed this message to de Gaulle
in several ways.
Colombian President GuillernJo
Leon Valencia spoke right up in
Jublic, praisin!!: the United States at

great length as the visitor from
France sat nearby.
In Peru, President Fernando Belaunde Terry tactfully discussed the
Peruvian po.-;ition. He indicated that
his nation's connections with France
have been mostly spiritual, while
the important links with the U.S.
are economic and geographic--and
vital. He doesn't feel that he must

Sandera, Kansas City Star
Berryman. Washington St .. ,.

'BON JOUR, AMIGOS!'

"FIRST. YOU MUST PUT MATERIAL
THINGS OUT OF YOUR MIND" ...

choose between these tWO relationships.
As his trip progressed, De Gaulle
has basked in the pleasant atmosphere of cheers and shouts of "Viva
la Francia'" He has gained publicity and good will.
But he has had little effect on
u.S.-South American solidarity.

Le Pelley. Chtlstian Selene-e Monitor

'YOU, TOO, CAN BE SAVED BY A
SMALL INVESnIENT'
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Associated Press News Roundup

NO HOPE AT ALL?

Hilda Nears Coast;
50,000 flee Inland
NEW ORLEANS, La.--Hurricane Hilda hurled her
screaming ISO-mile winds toward the deserted marshlands
of the Louisiana Gulf coast
Friday night. More than 50,000
residents moved inland to
safety.
National Guardsmen rushed
in to aid in the mass evacuation as the season's most
rowerful hurricane began a
slow and ominous turn toward
the central Louisiana coast.
Although Hilda's center was
still more than ISO miles offshore in the Gulf of MeXiCO,
heavy rains and squalls were
buffeting the coastal regions
late Friday.
"There have been 50,000
evacuated
already:' said
Frank G. Syiess, acting state
C i v tl D e fen s e director.
"There will be more if this
thing keeps coming in this
way."
The Weather Bureau said
Hilda was south-southwest of
New Orleans. The eye was
moving
northward
about
7 m.p.h.
The Weather Bureau forecasters said Hilda was still

Goldwater Special
Gets Indian Name
WITH GOLDWATER IN ILLINOIS -- Sen. Bany Goldwater's presidential campaign
train acquired an official name
Friday.
It is called "Hozhnilne,"
from the Navajo India~ language, meaning "to win over"
or to triumph. The name is
pronounced Ho-nahz-nah.

too far offshore to predict
where she would strike the
coast.
Remembering killer hurricanes of the past, thousands
fled their homes, leaving virtual ghost towns behind them.
The thriving seaport of
Morgan City - - shore - based
headquarters for much of the
billion-dollar oU drilling operations in the Gulf--was almost deserted. Many commercial shrimp boats call
Morgan City, which has a
population of 14,000, their
home port.
A 23-mUe long stretch in
the western section of St.
Mary Parish was ordered
evacuated and school buses
were put into service to shuttle evacuees to Opelousas,
nearly 80 miles to the nonh.
The Red Cross flew in lO,OOO
cots to Opelousas for the hur··
ricane refugees.
Civil Defense authorities
said U.S. 90 west of Morgan
City was covered by rising
tides.
Rain-slick highways leading
out of the St. Mary Parish
area were clogged with
automobiles.
Store owners boarded up
the fronts of their establishments. Some used masking
tape to crisscross their windows, making them resemble
giant spider webs.
Hurricane warning flags
were hoisted all along the
Louisiana c~ast west of the
mouth of the Mississippi River. A hurricane watch extended eastward to Mobile,
Ala., and westward to Galveston, Tex.

Bruce Shank •• Buffalo Evening News

President Gets Aid Bill
Without Remap Clause
WASHINGTON--The House,
sensing adjournment in the
air, quickly passed a compromise $3.5-billion foreign
aid bill Friday that had no
word at all about the reapport io n m ent
of
state
legislatlores.
A controversial rider about
reapportionment, tacked on to
the bill after weeks of debate
and filibuster in the Senate,
had been pulled out by a joint
conference committee.

Judge Orders Longshoremen
To Halt Strike for 10 Days
NEW YORK -- The International Longshoremen's Associa~ion, AFL-CIO, ordered
its 60,000 striking dockworkers to return to work at Atlantic and Gulf Coast ports
Friday.
The move compHe.d. with a
federal court restralfilng order Thursday night halting the
strike for 10 days in. the national interest.
Before the meeting of union
offici~s to set in motion the
m~chmery for obeying U.S.
DISt. Judge Frederick VanPelt Bryan's order, ILA President Thomas W. Gleason said
"We all went out together and
we'll all go back together."
The judge acted on a declaration of national emergency by President Johnson.
The order was signed after
the customary 3 p.m. hour of
.. shaping up" the dock gangs
for the following day's work.
Some pickets showed up at
New York docks Friday morn-

~~~~e~a~~~~r~elro~dth:~ ~~:

ion shop stewards to pull down
picket lines.

NFO Call S a Ha It
T0 -H0 IdIng Achon
°
,
o

DES MOINES, Iowa -- The
National Farmers Organization which had bee-. dtriving
for 43 days to haltthe marketing of livestock in a drive for
higher prices, ended its
holding action Friday.
But Oren Lee Staley of Rea,
Mo., the NFO preSident, said
that it was only a recess.

Gun AR LESSONS
aeginning
Saturday, Oct. 3

Rent a Guitar
Hootenanny, Sat.,
Oct. 3 1 p.m.

Lemasters Music
606 S. III.

Ph. 7·8543

Cal Students Stage Near-Riot,
Protest Political Activity Ban
BERKELEY, Calif.--A mob
of 3,500 students continued to
defy University of California
officials Friday in a wilddemonstration that included the
wrecking of a police car.
The demonstration, which
started Thursday morning,
was in protest of a university edict banning on-campus
solicitation of funds for offfcampus political projects.
Expulsion of eight students
Tuesday for disregarding the
university rule touched off
the demonStration, which several times threatened to turn
into a full-scale riot.
The crowd began forming
shortly after police took into
custody a non-student, Jack
Weinberg. 24, and prepared

to take him to police headquaners on charges of trespassing.
Police said Weinberg refused to stop soliciting funds
despite several warnings.
During the demonstration,
university officials said, some
25,000 other students remained in classes or away
from the demonstration.

Shop With

Daily Egyptian
Advertisers

Student Special
... Shnkes for 19C with
any food order

FREE

(Good Fri.~ Sat .• &. Sun.)

••DELIVERY
_.sERVICE

1202 W. MAIN

7 - 4424

He~s

carrying her away in his dashing
ADLERS but he~s clean-white-sock
just the same

They're headed for the primrose path but they'll wind up picking flowers. That's
knowing what to do and when to do it. That's being dean·white·sock. An attitude
that colors c;:~erything you do no matter what color your socks. And you get it only
from Adler. Here Olll feet wear the Adler SC shrink controlled wool sock. Clean
white or in eighteen colors. $!.
T·IE ADLER CDMPANY, CINCINNATI 14, C"nQ
A Di,,~t¢~.;' ?u' '1"::,~.1~ 1°.!,.,' .~
Available at: Ediths's,Bleyer~, the 5qui ... Sb~. ttd. L ... ~!l~·~ S!:;; ..~,
Goldes's S~ore For Men, Zwick & Goldsmith
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Role of Councils Uncertain
Under Higher University Body
(Continued from Page 1)

paper as it will be called,
to submit to the Board of
Trustees for consideration
and approval.
According to Murphy, by the
time the University Student
Council is in full swing, every
organization connected to student activities and government
win have to be revamped and
have to have a set of "work-

NEUNLIST
STUDIO
213 W. Main

ing papers" on file in the
President's Office.
This year the councils on
both campuses will c-.nntinuE'
as, before, but, as one student
senator put it, "In actuality.
we are going on with nothing
underneath us."
Another reason for thE' continuance of the council is that
it has been included in the
1964-65 school year budget
and allocated money for student welfare and activities.
In other business, the council approved two commission
appointments made by Pat
Micken, student body president.
A~pointed
were Joseph
Shramovick H. Jr•• international affairs commissioner,
and Howard Benson. election
commissioner.
Benson told the council he
planned to run the elections
differently this year. He plans
to institute a system of voter
registration using a computer
center and placing the students
in separate groups.
The council also set Oct.
21 for the fall election.

Q

Sudsy Dudsy
-self-service laundry

KAREN BRYANT

Exclusive

JET ACTION
AGITATOR

Portrait of the Month
Phone far an
appointment today

Bathes
DEEP dirt aut

4S7-sns

University Plaza

YELLOWS - ARE - SOUGHT. BY - PEOPLE - OF - THOUGHT

"

DIS ·CENTR·AL
GHT STA Tfn-~J<TO CATCH A GLIMPSE - Many sturlents were
forced to roost on the nearby roof of the Illinois
Central Freight Station in order to catch a
glimpse of Sen. Goldwater Friday. Carbondale

tJOlice estimated the crowd at between 6,000 and
7,000. Some students climbed telephone poles
to look at Goldwater. (Photo by Hal Stoelzle)

Sen. Goldwater's Stand on Draft Draws Cheers
From Students in Whistle-Stop Crowd of 6,000
(Continued fram Page 1)

Committee, and a few scattered LBJ posters, Goldwater
received an exuberant and orderly welcome from the panisan croWd.
Two students were seen
carrying a sign that read:
"We don't like anyone very
much." Another sign read:
"Goldwater in 1934:'
Making the most of the opposition among the spectators. Goldwater said that he
was happy to see members
of both parties present. because, he said. the way to

solve the country's problems
Is for the two parties to discuss them.
After a 15 - min:.:te talk,
which included slams at his
political opponent, the GOP
hopeful introduced his wife,
Peggy. who was presented a
bouquet of yellow carnations
which she then tossed among
the spectators.
Many of the overflow crowd
roosted on a nearby roof,
wbile some even climbed telephone poles to catch a
glimpse of the controversial
candidate.
Goldwater's brief ~top in

75 Hours Needed to Change GS Status
YELLOW CAB CO., INC.
Phone 457 -8121
PRESIDENT
PHILIP M. KIMMEL

CARBONDALE, ILL.

Jack Graham. coordinator
of the Academic Advisement
Center, has announced the
procedure General Studies
students must take to change
formally to a college or
school.
.. Any continuing student who

has completed at least 75
hours by the end of summer
session is eligible to change,"
Graham said. "Any transfer
student who has completed at
least one quarter at SIU and
has at least 75 hours by the
end of summer quarter may
also apply."

JUMBO BURGER - -

4 PM TO 11 PM

SANDWICHES
• 50c
HOT or COLD

HAMBURGER -

25c

HAM - -

30c

CHEESEBURGER

30c

HAM & CHEESE

35c

BAR-B-QUE

- - • - 30c
20c

HOT DOG -

GRILLED CHEESE
FISH -

FRENCH FRIES - - 20c
SHAKES & MALTS

- 25c

Chocolote

SOFT DRIHKS
Coca-Colo

with an appearance Friday
night in Peoria.

Deadline Tuesday
For Tuition, Fees
Tuesday is the deadline for
deferred .Jayment of tuition
and fees. according to a remairlder issued by the Registrar's Office.
Herbert W. Wohlwend, assistant registrar, announced
that the practice of mai.ling
individual reminders to students who deferred part of
the i r
fees
has bee n
discontinued.
Students who fail to clear
their fee accounts by Tuesday will have their regi..,trations cancelled and will
be withdrawn from school.
Wohlwend said.

De Sica Portrays
lHartyred Swindler
Continental Cinema presents "General Della Rovere," Monday at 8:30 over
WSIU-TV.
An Italian star, Vittorio De
Sica. portrays a swindler
forced by Nazis to become
a martyr for his counrry.
Other Monday highlights
are:

LITTLE BILLS DELIVERY SERVICE
TELEPHONE 549-3841

Carbondale was part of a day
which began with a speech
in Cairo and was climaxed

- 20c

5 p.m.
What's New--The exploits
of a young Canadian who
outdoes the feats of Paul
Bunyon.
6:30 p.m.
What's New-- The story of
the struggle of the Eskimos to make a living in
the cold Eastern Arctic.
7 p.m.

Cultures and Contine'1ts-Exploration of birth. de&~h,
and mystery of lost Indian
civilizations
in L at i n
America.

Pepsi Cola
Strow berry
Vanilla

Orange
Teem

POTATO CHIPS

71R S.!l1.

':>Jear

the Campus'

raa~ .."

uc;7uuc:h ..",'.,.:,,," .

Tulsa Ace Quarterback "'ay Be Out of Lineup
Salukis See Greater Chance Tonight If News Is True
Buried In the sixth paragraph of a Tulsa news release Frir1ay was the following: "Tulsa coaches have only
one other problem besides
Southern IIlinois-- Rhome."
The name refers to Tulsa's
great
quarterback, Jerry
Rhome, whom the Salukis will
meet at Skelly Stadium tonight
at 9 p.m. Carbondale time.
But Rhome, according to the
news release, may not be
at full strength. Either Tulsa
newsmen are trying to make
the Salukis relax or Tulsa
officials may be trying to
play down their star product's
apparent sprained ankle.
Following the Arkansas
game last week, the report
said, Rho['1e was limping and
could not throw well due to
a bruised shoulder. How severe the injury to Rhome may
be, the Hurricanes are apparently worried. Rhome is expected to pe able to go by
game time: but if he is nct
100 per cent recovered, coach
Glenn Dobbs will start sophomore Glenn II, his son, rather than risk further injury
to Rhome.
Rhome, who is probably
three quarters of Tulsa's offensive attack, seems to be
the only threat to the Salukis. Without him, Tulsa could
find the going rough because
the Salukis are at full strength
with no injuries reported this
week.
The Salukis haVe been concentrating on Rhome's pass
patterns all week with Doug
Mougey and Norm Meyers
playing the role of the AllAmElrl~p.. candid!lJ:@. SQuthern's
defEmsive backfield
looked good against Rhome
(Mougey - Meyers)
but of
course the real Rhome was
not throwing. But the Salukis
might not have to face the
Rhome arm. At least it may
not be at full strength.
SIU didn't make much of a
game out of the first encounter between the two clubs
last year as tbey were easily bandIed by the Hurricanes,
49-6. But Tulsa will recall
the game as one of the tougbest of the year despite the onesided score. In that contest,
ace Hurricane end John Simmons was lost for the season
with a brolren arm and a total
of 253 yards were issued in
penalties. "They (Stu) hit
harder than anyone we played
last year," has been a common statement among Tulsa
players.
SOllthern will remember the

Girls' Swim Team
Tryouts Planned
Tryouts for the Aquaettes,
SIU girls synchronized swimming team, will be held from
5:45 to 7 p. m. Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday at
the University Pool.
Any interested girls may
try out. Tryouts will include
swimming strokes, and stunts
to music.

24 HOUR
PHOTO SERVICE
Black and white film

Leave your film
at the University
Center Book Store
col01 film - 3 days

So. III. Photo Finishers
Box 163. Carbondale

game also, as the Salukis were
the first team to see Rhome
come into his own. Rhome
gained the starting berth at
quarterback after sharing it
for over half of the season
(with Bill Van Burkleo who
is gone) by completing 20
of 37 passes for 269 yards
and two touchdowns. He has
held the job since.
Trying to match Rhome's
pending performance will be

MONTY RIFFER

Southern'S own small college
All-America candidate, Jim
Hart. Hart is getting stronger
support from his ends, especially Tom Massey, as the
season moves along.
Richie Weber, who did not
play against the:! Goluen Hurricanes last year, is expected
to exhibit one of his finest
collegiate performances when
he meets the Oklahomans for
the first time. The li~le scat-

back gained 95 yards on the
ground against Louisville last
week and could be the difference in the Saluki backfield
tonight.
Backing up Weber will be
fullback Monty Riffer who is
always good for three or four
yards up the middle. Rudy
Phillips, who continues to
show improvement game after •
game, will be at the flanker
back slot for SIU.
Out of the starting lineup
tonight will be fullback lTV
Rhodes, who was Southern's
leading ground gainer against
the Hurricanes last year.
Rhodps rushed for 41 yards
in 12 carries in that encounter. However, Riffer will get
the nod over Rhodes.
Up front for the Salukis
will be Massey at split end;
Bill Lepsi (235) and IkE' Brigham (221) at the tacUes; Vic
Pantaleo (228) and Mitch
Krawczyk (225) at the guards;
and Mike McGinnis at the tight
end spot.
Howard Twilley will be at
the split end for Tulsa; Bob
Breiten~-~in
(250) and Joe
Brooks (245) at the tackles;
Dick Tyson (223) and Ernie
Riera (209) at the guards;
John Osmond (236) at center;
and Mark Maddox at tight
end.
Along with either Rhome
or Dobbs (who goes 6-6 but
weighs only 191) at quarterback
will be Bob Daugherty at tailback, Bill Goods at fullback
and Jeff Jordan at the wingback slot.
The game will be broadcast over WSIU and WJPF
at 8:45 p.m.

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
Classific:d advertising rates: 20 words or less are $1.00 per
insertion; additional words five cents each; four consecutive

issu .. s for $3.00 (20 word.).

Poyable before the deadline,

which is two days prior to publicotion, except for Tuesdoy·s

paper, which is noon Friday.
The Doily Egyptian does not refund money when ads Qre can.
celled.
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reiect any advertising
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Karsten"s

Murdole

service.
Texaco.

Phone 4S7~319.
As" about
our free cor wash club. 5.20c

t------------I
FOR RENT
~::.rc~j2~SOo;e:Omo~;i:,s1.

:.

u'ili'ies. JI. mile from Murdole on
Old 13. Call 457·2552.
7·1Op.

~~a~~~~iDn~d.k~3901.:!~~~~gi:..f:;

713 S. Illinois. Trailer 11.9-12p.

Bldg.

T..ca todoyl

250 ceo Sport Star BSA 2.5 Tax.

:i~:i:n~os::::ii·o~MC;~i.,nL:::
Carbondale.

Washingto~.

::.1.iO:~ "~i t~k!o:~dvo;-~~
1960 Parilla 10Gcc., 4-speed,

7.10ch.

FOR SALE
late, tea or soup Dre SO vitali ..
zing: an Executive no. 6 and a

5 Day SERVICE

..£w2f}witz dE.WE:&'t
IRV RHODES

••

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
SHOPPING Cr;;HER
611 S. Illinoi.

Guys and Gals • • •
while the Salukis
are out of town r why not come
down and play BILLIARDS?

It's Fun!

BILLIARD

euJe",

Illinois at Jackson St.
Carbondale
Phone 549-3776

HOURS:

Monday - Saturday
9 a.r.'I. to Midnight
Sundoys,
2 p.m. to Midnight

•
Flivvers 10
the Forest

'64

BLACK CORVAIR
MONZA CONVERTIBLE
"FO' IN DA FLO"

'59

AUSTIN-HEALEY
RED SPRITE
"RALLY ROUND THIS ONE"

'60

4-DOOR CHEVY WAGON
"A DEAL WITH DIGNITY"

'60

4-DOOR RAMBLER AMERICAN
"SHORT ON PER:.ONALITY

Carterville.
9·12p.

HELP WANTED
Free ........ & board for male be·
yond 2 mile limit, in exch ... ge
for help with physically h ... di.
graduate studen;o..l~

;:rf;t

Port time and full time waitress.
Call 7.772. after 2:0':0.

h;:

portion of SAV-REE-P",C will
give you the drink of your choice

less than 30 seconds ••.
you do is stir, drin" and en·
i+. It only cos's 7J1. cents
servingl Phone 549·3059 to

find out how you can get your$'.

Cab drivers .... ted. Must be 21
years old ... d have ch ... ff...,r's

~ff':::~'211rYIII~A:.::~IC';~~~
dole,

II..

7.17ch.

BIG '40 Ford coupe tn.power

Port time help w... ted for noon
... d supper hours. Apply at.LU.
tie Pigs Restou.-t - 1202 iffest
Main. Ph. 457.""24.
7.11ch.

Pontiac engine 4 .. speed stick
hydro. Leather interior. Perfect

LOST

9·12p.

body. Moke offer. Call 453-3568.
8·llp.
1964 Honda, SO cc., sport model,
black, 4-speed, 1300 miles. Like
new condition. ReasonabJe. Ph.

549·3177.

2 -

excellent condition, goad eng ine.

609 S. Division,
Ph. YU 5.2293.

Board op·

linen service optiona'.

For those late nigh,s when a
good cup of coffee, hot chaco·

in
All
joy
per

Watches, Jewelry,
Shavers.
Remountin::;

7.11p.

tr"de. See at 120 E. Parle, Trai.
1.1 19.
7.10p.

Vacancies at Washington Square

Ph. 549·2663.

EXPERT REPAIR

;::~:abt~blip;::: ~~~kl~ ~

One male to share modem 5Ox10

tional,

on Diamond 3uying

Tobie model combinotion radio-

0

701 South

Burlget Terms
Free A"3C 300klet

AdvertiSing in the Daily Egypt.
i_ classified section sells,

SERVICES OFFERED
24-hour

DIAMO

8·llp.

- - - LONG ON CHARACTER"

ATTENTION SMOKE EATERS!
WE HAVE SEVERAL EXCELLENT
TlUINERS.

Epps
Yolkswagen
Hwy. 13 at Lake Rd.

Carbondale, III.
1964 blue calendar memo pad.
Mon ey contents,. reward. Vi ci n i ty
of Morris Library bo:;:.ement and

Fun _ Sot., Sept. 26. Call 457·
5246.
8· 11 p.

Jackson Co. 457-2184
Williamson Co. 985-4812
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coming house decorations
contest are now available at
the University Center informatIon desk.
According
to
Claudette
Morse, publicity cochairman.
the applications can be picked
up until Oct. 7. Applications
for parade entries may be submitted until Oct. 16.
This year two residence
halls may enter cooperatively
under the organizations classification. This arrangement
may include two women's
dorms, tWO men's dorms or
one of each.
Next week Homecoming buttons will be available at the
information desk for lOcems.
Also applications are still
available at the information
desk for Homecoming committee members.

.• >

On Nov. 3, 1964, the politi- dents, will qualifY for the
. .
cal choices of the voting pub- special ballot if they were
.'
lic will be signified by writing qualified voters in their home t' .
the letter x in a small square state.
'11
on a ballot.
f.
Persons in this category
For many this will be the 9houId file an application With '
first electioo they have ever the office of Jackson County
panicipated in, and some may
Cleric:, delmar Ward.
The
be confused about residential
deadline is today.
requirements
and
voter
registration.
The county clerk's office
The basic rules and laws of will then check the applicants
registration
in their home
voting are determined by the
individual
states, conse- state to determine his eligibility
to
vote
on the special
quently the procedures are
ballot.
varied in the 50 states.
In Illinois, in order to
establish residency a person
must have lived in the state
for one year, in the county
for 90 days and in the precinct
for 30 days.
These requirements disqualify most SIU students, and
:..11 returning students for the
fall quarter.

Students who meet the requirements to establish residence in Carbondale ;nust
register on or before Monday
in order to retain voting
eligibility for the Nov. 3
election.
Monday is also the last date
for persons to make address
changes.

SKY DIVERS - Parachute jumpers, similar to those shown above,
will be part of the Air Show at the Southern lllinois Airport today. Members of the SIU Parachute Club are expected to take
to the air about 2:20 p.m. for their part of the entertainment.

Air Show Buses
Available Sunday

BATES
TV & APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.
PHILC() DEALER

The county clerk's office is
There is one voting excepTRAVELING?
tion however, and that is the now operating a booth in the
SALES.SERVICE·REHT ALS
Let us make reservlltions
new Illinois state law that Carbondale City Hall to handle
new
registrations
and
address
lind IIrrangements far-you at
allows special requirements
"We Repair All Makes"
Buses
will
leave
every
half
for voting for the president changes.
no extra charge.
hour Sunday from the campus
and vice president of the
In-state students, who are to take students to the air show
United States.
B
A TRAVEL OPEN 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
eligible to vote and are reg- at the Southern Illinois AirOut - of - state voters istered to vote In their home port.
BATES
"We do everything
who have lived in their Illi- counties, are cautioned to
The firs' free bus will leave
TV & APPLIANCE
nois precinct fcr at least 60 apply between Monday and the University Center at 9:30
but pack YOUT bag."
SERVICE CO.
days as of the election day Oct. 29 for their absentee a.m. and will continue to run
Phone 549·1863
Nov. 3, but do not meet other ballot, which will be their until 5:30 p.m. Return trips
Ph. 457-2955
S1S S. ILL.
715 S. UniverSity
residential requirements, and only means of voting repre- will be made on every hour
that includes many SIU stu- sentation.
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The buses will also stop at
FOR THF "EST IN YlTAMIN "C.....
Thompson Point and Small
G roup Housing.
eTREE RIPENED APPLES
1 he air show, 1 to 5 p.m.,
(We grow our own)
will include an aerobatic act in
elCE COLD fRESH APPLE CIDER
Perhaps the best freshman ing backfield is quarterback a light plane, parachuting by
football team in SIU history Charlie Bennett (180) from the SIU Parachute Club and a
(DiSCOunt an 5 gal. or more)
will open its season here Mon- Benton, halfback Steve Brocks fly-over of F-lOO jets.
eHONEY - Comb or Strained
day night, meeting Southeast (175), Palatine, flankerback
On the ground will be disMissouri State College at 8 Bill Blanchard (180), Olympia plays of military and civilian
p.m. in MCAndrew Stadium. Fields and fullback Bill Hohs aircraft, including a Ford triMcGUIRE FRUIT FARM MARKET
Facing
Southeast Mis- (185) of Skokie.
motor. known as a pioneer in
8 Miles South lin U.S. 51
souri's junior varsity squad
Monday's contest also will airplane history.
will be a crop of talented mark the first time an SIU
Saluki freshman, led by six freshman football game will
a11- state performers. All- be played at night.
Frank Berry invites you to join w in our
staters expected to see plenSIU students will be adty of action against the ex- mitted to the game upon preperienced Indians (the junior sentation of their fall student
varsity members play in var- activity cards.
Adults will
sity games) are tackles Jim have to pay $1.
Krolak (255) of Spring ValIe". Al Jenkins (236) of New
Orleans, and Ralph Galloway
SATURDAY OCT. 3 ONLY
(227) of East Aurora, guards
Joe Fwan (192) of Canton and
A hootenanny will be held
We're glad til hllve you blick,
Ron McCanney (193) of Belleville and split en.l John Fer- today at the University Plaza
Come join us far II SRllck.
ence of Parma Heights, Ohio. for students who like folk,
Our jet.winged spellk.rs ore the best,
According to frosh coach country and western and blues
Tlte food lind $ervic~ tIIk. cllre IIf the rest.
Frank Sovich, whose 1963 type music.
We're the grelltest in the nlltilln,
Guitar and banjo players
yearling squad had a 5-0 recFor "car.to,cllllk" coordinlltilln.
ord, Galloway, McCanney, will have the spotlight. The
Ewan and Ference will work audience will be urged to sing
A gallon of Root Beer
on both the offensive and de- along. Swdenrs who have banjos or guitars are urged to
fensive units.
"Take home one ••• give family some fun"
Other offensive line stan- oring (hem along.
The hootenanny will stan
ers are tight end Dave Jones
COPPER SALE
SILVER SALE
(190), tackle Ted Cunningham a( I p.m. The University Plaza
(216), and center Rich Hawk- is locakd north of the Home
SURPRISE!
CONEY DOG 1(
Economics Building on South
ins (221).
ooy line . . . line ~ buys IInllfroe,
Featured In Sovieh's start- Hlinois.
FRIES 5(

&

Freshman Grid Team to Open
Monday Against SE Missouri

Hootenanny Today
At University Plaza

WELCOME!
to

the

CHURCH
OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
(United Church of Christ)
Orchard ~'rive at Schwartz (two blocks west Ollkland

"BACK-TO-SCHOOL"
CELEBRATION

TODAY
ONLY

TODAY
ONLY

48(

48(

wit:·.

HOT DOG
if you like the other •.. try IInofuer

"For the Kreatest
service in toUln,
We carry the croUln."

Iln

sandwich ordG'

Thi 5 wi II IImoze
~lIck

to the old -:lays

ROOT BEER
5( & 10(

Ave. lind three blocks south IIf Mllin street.)
.'iundIlY Worship Services
9:00 II .•'. & 11:00 a.m.
College Student's Sunday
10:001l.m.
Seminllr
S:Jcrament IIf Holy Communio" this SundllY

Roy Griebel, Postor
Phone 7-2232 for information about trllnsportotion

FREE DELIVERY
phone
457 - 6242

Across from
Murdole
.ihopping
Center

